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 was expressed 





















man John Vasconcellos' offices told 
the mid -day crowd gathered at 
SJSIts 
amphitheatre that 
it is the 
university's
 responsibility to provide 
housing  for married students. 
"We're 
fighting  for Spartan City 
because it's fair and it's
 needed," 
said





 said he supported stu-
dent,, with families. "I'm here to 






means a lot to him because he grew 
up 
only
 two blocks away
 from it. 
He also 





and  computer 
chips  are being 
devel-
oped 
and  improved 
everyday, 
yet 90 
percent  of all
 school 
children  in the
 
area
 are not 




because  there 
are  no 
computers
 in their 
classrooms.
 




 of money 
was 






nearly  empty, 
while class-




ready  to help you








 by Rick 
Sager,  who read 
a 
letter expressing





 has a 
history
 of raising 







building  and Rec

















"Providing equal access to educa-
tion is a primary role of institutions. 
Extended 
access
 to low income stu-
dents with families is an 
important  
factor in 






thoughts in a 
separate  letter to Presi-
dent Gail Fullerton.





to equal access, particularly 
to 
women and minorities,
 is greatly 
compromised
 if you eliminate subsi-
dized 
family housing for your stu-
dents."
 
McCorquodale urged students to 
support 
family housing. 
"I encourage all students to 
be-
come involved in this effort to save 
family housing. Your support of past 
and future efforts
 of 



















































































SJSU  is 
27 years
 old 













should  be 
able  to have
 
access











































 Center is 
available
 through 










Milpitas Mayor Bob 
Livengood
 appears at student rally 















 is one step
 away from 
destruction. 






have  been em-
broiled in a 
legal  battle 
concerning  
the
 closure of the 
100 -unit complex. 
Only 
about  a dozen 
residents  re-
main. Some of them
 are hanging on,
 
hoping that




 made plans to 
move.  
The 






 whether the 
remain-
ing
 tenants can stay 
temporarily.  
Spartan City 
attorney  Gen Fujioka 
is 
trying
 to get a 
judgment  for a 
trial  
and 
said the university 
is
 trying to 
have  the case 
dismissed.  If the case 
goes to trial, 





 delayed, he 
said.  
In 
a letter to the 






earthquake  and 
fire 
risks as the 






officer for the 
university, 
said.  "The 
useful life of Spartan 
City  has been 
exceeded. It just isn't 
safe.  No mat-
ter what you 
hear from anyone 
else,  
the university's 
uppermost  concern 
is for the
 safety of the 
students."  
Fullerton
 stated in her letter 
that  
renovating Spartan 





Fujioka scoffed  at Fullerton's
 rea-
sons for 
closure,  saying, "If 
Spartan  
City  is unsafe, it is because
 the uni-
versity refuses to 
repair  it." 
In 
regard
 to the feasibility of re-
building,
 Fujioka said, "Non-profit 
developers 
are interested in 
rebuild-







 said the only offer 
of rede-
velopment that he knows
 of was an 
informal 
conversation
 between a 
city 
councilmember  and Fullerton, 
about 
a year ago. The 
councilmember  dis-
cussed  the possibility of San Jose 







state law deems that 


















By Teresa Lyddane 
Daily 





 to students struggling 
with portable 
typewriters  and end-
less supplies of 
white -out. 
Two personal computer 
labs
 and 



















('yber.  PC and Mac 
systems. 
















computers  are 
encouraged
 to 




 Carlos Quilez, a com-
puter support 
assistant. He advises 
students to take the 
short courses 
early  in the semester. 
"Don't  wait to the last 
minute," 
he said.














 at San Jose 
State University."
 It provides the 
participant  with an overview 
of the 
computer
 and the available 
facilities 
at SJSU. 
This  course is best for
 per-
sons
 with little 
or








































































































































































 Office.  The 
tickets 
are
 $8 in 
advance
 and $10 
at the door 
for 
students.  Tickets











































































 and an 
evening  





with  U.S. 
Concepts,
 which last 
year 







See PROGRAM, hack page 
By Darren
 Sabedra 
Daily staff writer 
The
 days of wet rush parties at 
SJSU
 fraternities are over.
 
This semester marks 
the first time 
both weeks
 of Greek rush will be 
dry, meaning no member of a frater-
nity or sorority can drink alcohol 
with a 
rushee.  
In the past, rush included one 
week
 dry (fornial) and one week wet 
(informal). 




 our ways," said Micah 
Harrel, 




lenic (the sorority council) said, "I 
think dry rush is excellent. It will 
allow rushee% to make intelligent
 de-







By Martin Cheek 
Daily  staff writer 
Arkansas  prophet Edgar Whise-
nant 
has  been spreading the message 
nationwide that the 
world will end 
Sept. 12. 
A modern-day
 prophet brought 
that same 
apocalyptical
 message to 
SJSU on Monday 
and  Thursday. 
With neatly groomed hair and
 a 
red 
plaid shirt and jeans, he preached 
doom and 
damnation to students 
walking outside 
the Clark
 Library on 
Thursday. 
"You're lost, man. You're lost. 
You're going to hell,"
 the man 
shouted.  
The man, 
who refused to give his 
name because he 
said
 he had often 
been misquoted by the press, said 
that 
there  was a strong
 possibility 
that Jesus Christ would return to 
Earth the second week of Septem-
ber, 





instantly  go to heaven, 
while  every-
one  else would be 
left
 behind. 
As he preached to 
the  students, he 
held up a cardboard
 sign bearing the 
Biblical
 passage "This same Jesus 
shall 
so come in like manner .
 
The man shouted his 
message of 
salvation from
 the tops of the tab.es 
outside  the Student 
Union
 and later 
from the 
concrete flower 
bed in front 
of Clark Library. 
"There's  a lot 
of people. 
and  I'm 
one of them,
 who believe 
Jesus  is 
going to 





the Feast of 




Christian  told the 
crowd. 
"Jesus 




Falwell,  Billy 
Graham and many 
other Christians 
with him, 
maybe  five or six million 
of them in the United States, he 
said. 
The street preacher
 said that the 
Bible has foretold the judgment day 
and that many 
of
 the 
students  at 
SJSU 
would  go to hell because they 
were
 not saved. 
"The Lord has looked 
upon all the 
people of this campus and















The  preacher said, "I can't under-
stand why
 people won't get
 saved. 
Are you 






 the crowd an-
swered, 











Dry rush concludes at 9 a.m. 
Sept. 10. However, if a fraternity 
hasn't turned in its pledge list by that 
time, the non
-drinking
 period will 
continue for that house.
 Its first party 
would be dry if rushee% 
are present. 
"Having dry rush changes a lot of 
attitudes
 about fraternities," Harrel 




















 proud of it,"
 she said. 
In addition 
to
 the dry 











 at this 
season's  SJSU 
See 

















































the administration  of 
SJSU 
:lave 




But we don't 


























 it is 
truly
 sad that  
these two most 
powerful  parties 
must 



































believe is not 
iust our right. 
































































































 out in 
court  dam-



























own.  It is 
our  duty to 
the school




















always  he clear 
for 
changes  to be 
made,  
problems
 to be 




































gation is not 
necessary.  
As it 






 had signed 















for the good 
of the
 










































suggestions  are 
encouraged. 
We feel that 
by 
listening









 letters in 
poor taste 
will not be 





 letters may he 









must  bear 
















 to the 
editor
 











waiting tables,  
perhaps  the best 
tip I can offer 
is
 that she 
consider a 
career  move 
Ms. Hayes should realize that 
in 
every  profession, from
 
acrobat to zoologist
 , there 




 and reward. In 
professions that provide a 
service to the public, the 
risks  
include catering to the 
occasional loud and abusive 
patron and the "childish," 
overly -demandingly irate, who 
wouldn't recognize good 
service if it came up and bit 
him on the nose. 
fortunately, these same,  abusive
 
ingrates  are all about us and 
can be found in grocery and 
department
 stores, in libraries, 
in our schools and in 
fine 
bookstores everywhere. So 
what else is new? 
The rewards of waiting tables 
lie in the 
opportunity
 to 
generate extra income, through 
tips,  by providing quality 
service in a clean comfortable 
atmosphere, in a friendly 
efficient manner. When greeted 
in a restaurant by a "chirping," 
insincere waitperson - "Nancy 
Drew grin" pasted rigidly in 
place  - and giving the 
impression they would
 rather be 
doing anything other than 
taking my order. I have a 
difficult time looking them in 
the eyes and smiling. Next, 
when presented menu 
highlights in a tone reminiscent
 
of the robot from
 "Lost in 
space," having to 
wait  45 
minutes for a cheeseburger, and 
then having my milk forgotten 
because of my fetish for cold 
milk. I assure you I am in no 
hurry to shower my waiter with 
wads 
of
 cash, simply because 
they decided to show up for 
work that day with a waitress 
uniform 
on. 
I would add that it is a give 
and take relationship. Ms. 
Hayes, and I have found that 





received - even those who are 
"just plain 
sadistic."
 And from 
my experience, sadists can be 








 nature of 




 of the 
St. Louis Blues
 became the first 
National Hockey League player 
taken to court
 for fighting during 
games. Five years later in 
January 
1975,  Dave Forbes of the 
Boston Bruins was charged with 
aggravated assault.
 Both men 
were acquitted. 





read in the morning sports 
page the other day to find out 
that Judge
 Sidney Harris ordered 
Minnesota North Star forward 
Dino Ciccarelli to serve one day 
in jail for hitting Toronto Maple
 
Leafs'
 Luke Richards 
with  his 
stick and punching him in the 
mouth during a game 
And I 
thought that's even 
more ridiculous.
 
Although they are 
unfortunate, fights are a part of 
professional sports. Is being a pro 
sufficient justification
 to fight? 
No. 
Pro athletes don't live in the 
real world.When men make 
millions of dollars to shoot
 a 
puck past a goalie. put a ball 
through the hoop, or hit topspin 
lobs-- they are living in an 
affluent world. These athletes 
will never struggle to make it. 
The judge ruled
 that pro 
athletes 
are  not above  the 
law. 
But where
 do you draw the line'? 
When a 
pitcher  brushes back 
a batter,  does that constitute 
maybe
 10 hours of community 
service? 
When 
San Francisco 49er 
defensive back Ronnie Lott 
makes a blind -side quarterback 
sack should he get reprimanded 
like a naughty 
schoolboy'?  
Ciccarelli was found guilty 





Tyson did to Michael Spinks you 
would think this same judge 
would give Tyson the electric 
chair. Book 'em, Dano! 
A judge must 
realize
 that in 
physical sports like football or 
hockey. fights 
happen  and stem 
from aggresive play which stems 
from a desire to win. Are we 
going to take away aggessive 
play and 








 because it 
was not just 
plain 
assault, but 
with  a deadly 
weapon.  If a 
hockey





you  draw 
the
 line? 
 Is a 























with  a stick is 
as bad 








 to one day 
in 
jail
 for the 




 over the 
head  with a 
bat. 
If the judge is so serious, 
then the punishment
 should meet 
the crime. If you
 go out in the 
streets and do this,
 you are going 




 slap on the 
wrist.  
No fan is 
going  to tell you 
that hockey 
is a clean sport, 
and  
they most likely
 will tell you that 
the game 
is
 much too violent. 
But if 
there  have been only three 
cases of excessive violence 
brought to court with only 
one  
conviction, it can 
not be that 
much of a menace
 to society. 
The judges in this country  and in 
Canada, where the Ciccarelli 
ruling  was, have to realize that 
the true, dangerous criminals are 
out 
in the streets. 
The amount of crime
 in our 
society is staggering.
 Judges 
should concern themselves with 
prosecuting felons 
who  are a 
menace to our 
society. The so-
called victims were 
not entirely 
innocent. Just like 
Maki, Forbes, 
or 
Ciccarelli,  they were after 
the  
same thing: a victory. 
If you 
are going 
to send a 
message
 to pro athletes
 that 
violence 
won't  be 
tolerated;  fine, 
set a precedent The 
courts  should 



















































































like to move. 
Wrong.
 























This  isn't 
to say that











move  in as 
many 













 teamed and 










 read and learn.
 
There 
are  only three 
types  of 
apartments
 in the 
greater 
(well  maybe 
mediocre)





 and just 
overpriced. 
Let us first 






only  one complex that 
comes  to mind that 
is actually nice inside 
and out, except for the 
"San  
Quentinesque"
 architecture. But what
 it lacks in being a 
place that can be 
entered
 unarmed, it makes 
up
 for in 
price. 
It's expensive to the 
point that! feel embarrassed 
for the people living there.
 (Why are you here'? If you 
can afford these places why aren't you 
at Stanford or 
Santa Clara? Don't have the
 grades?) 
One of the requirements on the application 
is
 an 
agreement that the resident will pursue an MBA within 
the next two years, drive a 
BMW and wear power ties.( 
OK, I lied, but 
go
 inside the place someday. The place
 is 
so full of Nagels and pastels  ) 




Next, are dangerous and overpriced 
establishments.  
There is not much 
I can say about these places because 
someone might hurt me if I did. A piece of advice 
though, 
beware
 of apartments that list "gun 
racks"
 as a 
feature in the listings. And again expect to pay enough a 
month to make house and car payments combined in 
most other 
cities.  
The last is the scummy and overpriced apartments. 
(Sorry to spoil any surprise apartment seekers, but this 
is probably what you will end up in.) Here is 
where 
many students call home. Actually they can't always 
call home because the phone system is usually on the 
blink. 
Ever wonder who the carpet stores sell their extra 
green shag that the regular public wouldn't use in a dog 
house? Wonder no more! Acres and acres of matted 
smelly gray green mold that looks like it grew from the 
foundation, live and fester 
in
 apartments all over 
downtown. 
But that is not all. 
There are 
several  features that are found commonly 
in all of these apartments: 
Ancient electric 
wall heaters the were built before 
the 
words  "energy conservation" became a 
part  of 
American vocabulary. There 
are rock concerts with a 
lesser thirst for electricity.
 
A thick coating of grease on the range that 
makes it 
look like someone drove that 
Amana  in the Baja 1000 
off road race. ( The apartment 
manager  will call this 
slime "rust protection." which 




 weight. underskilled, 
manager whose 
perception  of reality is 
somewhat  inferior to someone
 
on 





 Although they seem 
to lack many of the 
necessary  skills the rest
 of us use in everyday
 life they 
have 
hearing that puts 
rabbits to shame.
 They generally 









you to turn down
 that damn stereo!
 
Like






 they are worth. 
So
 if you are in the 
market  for an 
apartment,  save up!
 (No not just 




was  lucky this 
year, though. 
My friends 
and  I 
found a house. And 
although  
at first it was 
scummy  
and overpriced, our landlord 
has 
never  asked 
us to 
turn 
down the stereo. 
Mike 









 Ht is 
convinced  





















































































































































gineering:  "I come to 
school  early 
before 7 a.m., so 
parking is really 
not  a problem for me. 
The  parking 
permit I have saves time 
and  I can 
park as often
 as I want." 
Jennifer  Johnson,
 Sr., Social 
Science: 
"Parking  is horrid. I be-
lieve the cost of parking shouldn't be 
quite as 
expensive  as it is. Today the 
garage 
was  full, so I parked in front 
of a meter. I had to run back to my 
car twice today to 
deposit
 more 
change in the 
meter."  
Marquis 
Greer,  Fr., Theater 
Arts: 
"I have to leave home
 at 5:30 
a.m, to 
get  here for my 8:30 
a.m. 
class. I 









 play the 

























going  to 
shell  out 








SpartaGuide is a 
daily  calendar 
for .S.ISIT 
student,
 faculty and staff 




on forms  
in the Daily 
office,
 
Dwight  Bentel Hall Room 208,
 but 
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Services 
Offices





































International:  Art Recep-
tion.7
 
p.m.,  First 
floor
 of 
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 YORK (AP) 
A stolen 
,redit
 card is as good as 
cash to the 
skilled
 












bloated bill. The card 
compa-
nies pick up the tab,
 and they're 
eager to thwart
 fraud. 
Fraudulent use of lost or stolen 
credit cards is a multimillion -dollar -
a -year criminal enterprise, often a 
means  of financing
























































for  70 













 and altered cards, mis-
use of ,..nd
 numbers on mail order
 
items.
 "lids obtained 
by
 falsil ing 
applications 








 the signature 
and 
backing









first  three 
days."
 said Dan 
Brigham. 







 losses of 
$165  million
 last 




card that is used 
immediate!  
after
 it is stolen will





 ti check belOre














 under $50 or 
$75. and 
they  can 
run  up a big bill 
with  a lot 
of $49
 charges.





















says it will 












letter  of July 25 
"Illiected
























A'erwoll  to 
write 
the  




































































































































group's message is not rac-
ism. but eradication of it by separa-
tion of the 
races. 
King said the league will invite 
the public to an open house at its He-
lena office and will





 Blake Wordal 
said he 
was digressed





don't want them here.. 
Wordal said. "They stand 
for  a phi-
losophy that's not part of this com-
munity 
and  never will be. As far as 
I'm concerned,  
anything  we can do 
to 




































Care,  Inc. 
CAR LOS SOSA GRANT JONES 
SUSAN KRUSE HOLLY 
A VAN DEURSEN 





model of a double spandrel arch 
bridge.The HP -28S helps him 
analyze
 structural stress and 














money market  
trends. 
Assisted  head trader 










 of blue 
whales and effect of environ-
ment on distribution of mar-
ine 
mammals. The new, easy 
to use 
HP -22S has a built-in 
PPN lets him 
analyze prices, equation 
library with solver, 
University of Michigan,
 MBA 
candidate. Assisted on pric-
ing projects for GM The HP-
1713offerseasy algebraic entry 
Plus time value of money, cash 
flows and 
linear  regression to 
analyze budgets and forecasts 
HP Solve lets her enter her own 
solve





Blues  vlailealwleett 
matrix math and 
graphics cap' 
abilities. And HP 
Solve  lets him 
solve custom formulas
 without 
programming. With more than
 
1500 functions, 32K RAM and 
both RPN and algebraic entry, 










ratios,  net present 
value and giving 
ti,21 do:Lkss  
most 
internal 


























Packard s calculators are built 
for your success Look for them 
at your campus 
bookstore
 Or 
call 1-800-752-0900,  Ext 658E 
for your nearest
 dealer 
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Stan  Carlberg 
Daily staff writer 
If experience 
is the key to success. 
then the SJSU Volleyball Head 
Coach Dick Montgomery has a lot to 
%sorry 
about.  
After losing eight key players on 
the squad during the past two
 years. 
Montgomery is starting this year 
with a fresh crop of newcomers.
 
"We've lost some key players in 
the past," said Montgomery But I 
feel we had an excellent 
recruiting  
year 
Maybe  one of the hest ever." 
With the new faces on the court. 
Montgomery is looking forward 
to 
building another solid squad. 
"Were
 
potentially  strong," he 
said. "But we lack experience. 
Due to the lack 
of expenence and 
youth on the squad. Montgomery 
doesn't know 
what
















 he said. "But after 
that. we'll see what well have to do. 
Right imw  only: time will tell. 
While
 the Spartans will have to re-
place several starters from last year's 
21.1(1
 squad, they do have some key 
pertormers returning. 
Topping the list is right outside 
hitter Kim Hicks. The strong
-hitting 
senior is coming off of one of her 
hest seasons ever. She led the Spar-
tans
 with 103 block assists and 
was 
third best on the team
 with 255 kills. 
"She 
(Hicks)






technical skills needed to be success-
ful. This year should be her finest 
year... Montgomery






returning  starter is 6 -foot 
senior 
Kari Roberson. The middle
 





percentage  (.302) 
last
 year 
and tied for second 
for  the Spartans 
in 
total  blocks with 114. 




tency and leadership front
 Kari this 
year,' said Montgomery. 
At 
the  setter 
position,  
the battle is 
between 6 -foot junior Susie 
Laymon 
and freshman 
Janine Ward, who is 
corning off one of her 
best seasons 
ever in high school. Ward,
 who 
comes here front 
Lakewood.  Calif., 
is one of the most promising
 fresh-









 are 6 -foot -
1 freshman Leslie Page and Dawnis 
Wilson, who are both contenders for 
starting 
positions. 
''The freshmen have really proven 
themselves.' said Montgomery. 
"They 
all are battling from starting 
positions. ' 
Other members on the team in-
clude 




























- APPLY IN 







dent from the 




Boone and Heather 
McPherson;  and 6 -foot -2 Betsy 
Welsh of Livermore. 
Coming in as a freshman can be 
fun, but also very intimidating. 











 People are much 
quicker  here 
than in high school. 
"I'm playing with
 girls I looked 




 me that much. 
It lust 
makes 





































of team hall 
and what 
type  of 
game

























































































sources  the 
newspaper



































































ORGANIZE  A TEAM OR SIGN UP AS AN 
INDIVIDUAL. PICK UP 
S1GNUP PACKETS 
IN THE LEISURE SERVICES OFFICE 
NEXT TO THE PUB 






























a new range 
of CSU 
parking fees,





















 permit to park in 
the 
garages.  
NOTE: The 7th St. 
Garage 
has limited 





available. The 4th St. and 10th St. 
Garages are SEMESTER PERMIT 





 do you buy your parking 
permit?






August 25th in the 
Student
 Union Umunhum room. 
Doors  
open  at 9:00
 am 
and 









available at the Traffic 
and Parking Office in 
the 7th St. Garage. 
Park and 
Ride is 
no longer free  either 
show  your semester 
permit
 or pay $2.00
 for
 a daily 
permit when you drive 
into the lot at 7th and 
Humboldt.  
Alternatives
 to driving 
alone
 are 
available  and 
you  should
 










reduced the eligibility for
 a 







Two  or 
more  
students  may
 share the 
cost 
of














County  Transit blankets 
Santa  

























bike  - rent 
a locker
 at the Bookstore. How





permits  for 
these  vehicles
























































Jose State Football 
season is 
filled
 with question 
marks, but one 
thing  is certain  
Jay Taylor will bring 
stability to 
the defensive backfield. 
The  5-9, 174
-pound
 senior led 
the team last season 
with  four in-
terceptions









 were enough 




All -America honors. Not 
had for 
a player 
who came out of Gross-
mont
 College in El Cajon and 
was  




"There were a lot of talks, 
but  
our  team (Grossmann was not 
very good, so all there was 
was  
talk," said Taylor. 
This fall. Taylor has been 
slowed 
by a mild knee sprain, 
according to trainer Charlie 
Miller.  
"He'll 
return this week. There 
is no reason at this point to rush 
him,"said Miller. 
Miller added that if there was a 
game




Taylor's hard work  ethic 
has 
earned him much praise from the 
coaching staff. Head Coach 
Claude Gilbert 
refers to Taylor as 
a "premier college defensive 
player."  
"He has 
great  cover skills and 
he has 
great confidence in his 
ability,"
 said Gilbert. 
Much of his success at cover-
ing receivers comes from his tre-
mendous speed. In spring 
drills 
he was 
timed at 4.31 in the 40 
yard dash. Last
 spring, he was a 
sprinter on the Spartan track 
team. 
Defensive Backfield Coach 
Herman Edwards points out 
that
 
Taylor also plays smart. 
"He is a very astute player, he 
pays attention to what you're try-
ing 
to teach. And he continues to 




Taylor is quick to shrug off 
compliments with
 an "I -just -
want -to -play" attitude. And 
that 
attitude just could be his 
ticket to 
the National Football League. 
Don't 
expect  
Taylor  to have il-
lusions of 






. . .Vpartan 
cornerback  
Taylor 
would  like to 
compete
 
professionally, but if a 
career in 
the NFL 
does not pan out. 
Taylor
 
plans to take his 
sociology  degree 
and go to 
real estate school. 
Taylor's abundant 
talent  and 
drive have  
already earned the re-
spect
 of his teammates. He uses 
these qualities to help 
other play-
ers and provide quiet leadership. 
"He's a team player," accord-
ing to Edwards. "Jay is not just 
concerned with
 himself. He helps 
others." 
"I like to use the term 'lead by 
action,'  
because I just 
go out and 
play," said Taylor. 
Taylor is unsure how the up-
coming season will go. He is 
looking forward to playing a foot-
ball power like the University of 
Washington 
and sees it as a 
chance for San Jose
 State to get 
some national
 respect. 
"We get jipped because we're 
San Jose State. They (the media) 
refuse to give us credit. It's just 
like a few years back when 
Fresno State 
went 13-0 and they 
said. 'No. you're not number 












By Darren Sabedra 
Deity 
staff  writer 
This early in 
the season, 
San  Jose 
State soccer coach
 Julius Menende/ 
said 




Spartans  will play in 1988.
 
He


















Spartans will field. 
"We're 
in a rebuilding year. 





 the first time. It's 
hard to say how we'll do.
 We only 
have 2 
or 3 guys with experience. 
"What we're
 trying to 
do now is 
get
 It
 together for 90 
minutes.  We're 
doing 
a lot of 
conditioning
 and 
scrimmaging right now.'' 







 losing seasons, 
will 
need
 big games from




















who's  begin 
ning 
his  35th year
 as 
the 
























Spartan  soccer team) is the
 guy 





land. Soccer's really big over
 
there,"
 said Menende/,  who's also 







The kid from Iceland
 (Petersen) is 
going to he 




 He can play any-
where  in the midfield."
 
Right back Richard Rafloski, 
who's returning for his third season 
with 



















































11 M F 















 soccer coach 
I 
need
 better "fitness 
control"  if it's 
I going to improve on I987's 5 13-1 
record. 
"We 
need  guys 
around the hall 
when the ball's in the center of the 
field,'' Ratloski said. 
The Spartans, who compete in 
two conferences 
in
 soccer (the Big 
West and the Northern California 
Soccer
 ('onference),
 will be 
starting  
a freshman goalie. Mike Taft. from 
Santa Cru/ to open the 
season.
 
"Mike's got good 
hands,"  Me-
nende/ 
said.  "He just needs to ma-
ture in the position. He's got the 
tools he needs.
 
Menendez, who's team hasn't had 
a 




attributes  the 
downfall to 
the other  teams 
"seasoning'.
 up 
"With  all the high 
schools
 










Santa Clara. in Menendei
 
eses.  




"There are a lot of teams which I 
call 'seasoned teams.. Santa Clara is 
a good case in point. They have an 
outstanding
 team:* he said. 
In the Big West conference. Mc 
nende/ 
said




 While in the 
NCSC.














 to tht 
NCAA playoffs and 
tine  qualific.i 
lion into 
the 




 will be trying to 
bring  
bad  
the glory days this season. 
"Our goal this 
season is to 
have
 










Several hundred employers 
will 






to interview candidates for career 
positions.  
Don't 
miss out on 
the  full variety 
of employers.., register now! 





(next to the Business Tower) 
The deadline









































































ONION SKIN TYPING PAPER 
REG. PRICE $2.39 
NOW 60c 
SELECTED BRIEF BAGS 
PRICED AT 1/3 OFF 
SPECIAL
 


































































































CANDY   
TRY 
OUR
 OWN JELLY BELLY CUSTOM MIX 
















































Competing for a roster position as 
coseted National
 Football League 




































esen  have 
a chance, he 
needed to he exceptional.
 
When  the 








day (.1is ilcared the final obstacle
 to 








this pre -season. 


















pound player was faced 
with an idennts





















resciutat  it 
C 
1..i \ tome 
also has 
Fit-
Itilue  Jays pitcher.





is he ' A safets
 ' A rose! 
back ' A Imehackei ' 







chance  on 
ireg
 




acre held in 
Indianapolis  in 
April
 The combine 
is used to eval-
uate the 
talents
 of area teams.
 





expressed  interest 








choice in the May draft.
 







 on the 
physi-




'The combine was pretty compet-
itis e. 
 said 









ith good skills going in. But ba-
sically , I felt good about it.








doubt in our 
minds
 that he had the ability 
to make 
an 






 drafted. We 
were













 the 49ers last week 
after 
sin  so. mg the first two 
cuts.)  But 
were 
not surprised by what Greg 








Gilbert cites personal growth as 









Hartnett Junior ('ollege, Salinas) he 
had sonic rough 




maturing  to 
do.  He's 
gone  






w hat he has dime
   
Cox,
 who garnered 
first  team 
all-
PCA A and honorable mention All
-
America
 last season,  said he wanted 
hi he a safety when 
he entered the 
training camp in Rocklin. 
"They're  using me a lot more in 
sluni,  fiat -type coverages." said 
Cox.
 






touted  draft 
choices
 and






erans such as Tom




trippy  being at camp 
with
 
first and second 
rounders.  Evers -
body can hit. The guys 
are faster and 
bigger and 
there's a lot more
 skill... 
Cos said. "You play 
a lot more 
man-to-man
 and it's helped, but it's 
a catch
-22 when you 





prepare for training 
camp. 
Cuts 
didn't change his 
pre -season condi 
'liming ritual. 
e 
done  it just the 
same
 way I 
always do. I ran
 a lot of hills in Sali-
nas  
and  that 
prepared  me 
pretty 
well, he 

























he has shown and the 
way he has 
gone 
about being 
in the NFL." 





most  namey. La Monte 
said thes 








 'He's basically a perfect nickel 1,1 












the  hest oppor 
ninny  to play. 
In Friday's exhibition finale 
against the Seattle Seahawks, Cox 
sprained his right ankle after tackling 
Curt 
Warner




on Sunday he said he was walking 
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 Greg Cos in a game 
against  Fullerton 
WORK ON CAMPUS THIS 
FALL 
THE LEISURE
 SERVICES STAFF NEEDS SOME















 - STUDY STUDENTS
 ENCOURAGED









 OFFICE NEXT 








ASSOCIATED  STUDENTS 




Barry  Helton, a 






Max Runager, was among 
five players waived 
Monday by the 
Sari Franc iseo 49ers. 
The 49ers also placed four other 
players, including wide receiver 
Terry Greer, on the injured list in 
trimming their roster to the final 47 -
man limit. 
Greer's move to injured reserve 
apparently settles the highly
 compet-
itive receiver
 position,  clinching 
jobs for We,, ('handler.
 Mike Wil-
son, Calvin Nicholas
 and John Tay-
lor along with last 
year's NFI. Most 
Valuable
 Player,  Jerry Rice. 
Waived along 
with Helton. of 
Colorado, were 
rookie offensive 




-year nose tackles Kes ID I .illy 
and Doug Mikolas and fourth -year 
running back Del Rodgers. 
Placed on injured reserve with 
Greer were linebacker 1)arren 
Comeaux, a 
seventh -year seteran, 
and second -year tight end 
Brent 
Jones, who caught three passes for 
the 49ers last season. Iklensive 
end 
Clyde Glover was put on the minor 
injured reserve list. 
The team also said it plans it) 
place 
rookie defensive lineman 
Pierce Holt, a second -round pick out 
of 
Angelo 
State. on injured reserve 
Tuesday with a hyper -extended right 
toe. Mikolas is expected 
to be put 










the weekend acre formally
 placed 
on ix:users today: 
linebackers  
George 





 Glasser and 































one game," he 
said. 












































































4A, 4B, (3 
units  





































University of Missouri 








REAL  LIFE." 
"The big thing it offers is experience,
 and that's what companies look for. 
There are 
things  I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn 
in school." 
The Department of the Army Scientific and 
Engineering  
(DASE) Co-op Program provides ROTC 
students  the 
opportunity to work in a Department of the Army facility 
while still in college. Each is paid while 
getting  practical 
work 
experience  in a high-tech facility. Selected students 
also receive 
up to $5,000 tuition assistance per year and 
the opportunity for 
continued  employment after graduation. 
To be eligible, you must
 be a freshman in a baccalau-
reate program leading to a 
degree
 in science or engineer-
ing. For more information on application 
procedures,  
contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department or Ben 
Harris at 924-2928. Or stop by Room 310, MacQuarrie
 HalL 
Stadests
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 service from 
South San 
Jose,  



























 bus and your 
bike  
at

















bring  your 
bicycle  along


















 83, 85, 87, 160, 









County  Transit 
Flash 




business  office 
in
 the 
Student Union and 
take 
advantage













 00 value) 





















































Cole,  Andy DeRozier 
and  Michael Goshey 
(from  
front  to back) 
practice  their fancy 
foot
-work during the
 first SJSU 
Spartan Marching
 Band rehearsal 
of
 the season. The 
hand  per-
forms during
 halftime of Spartan 











By I.isa Hannon 
Daily staff 
writer  
While  most 
students  may 
be wor-
rying about Geography 101. English 
IA,
 and Math 10, the Associated 
Students are tackling an Injunction 
Petition, 
child  care, and the Rec 
Center  
By 
the time classes officially 
began, the A.S. had already been to 
court, in 
an
 attempt to get an injunc-
tion to stop the university from elim-
inating 
four
 minor sports. When the 
petition was denied, 
they were dis-
appointed, but not discouraged.
 
"If there is no other option, we 
can go to trial
 on 
the  merits of 
the 
case. There are also 
government  tort 
claims for the individual students to 
file against the university. But now 







with the university," said A.S. 
Pres-
ident 
Terry  McCarthy. 
What 
McCarthy  wants  is for all 
official 
university
 meetings to be 
open.  This would  give 
students  the 
chance 
to provide "meaningful input
 
in 
all dealings of 
the  university, es-
pecially those 
which involve student 
financial contributions in 
the  form of 




 has SI 17,000 frozen in 
the form of 
Instructional
 Related Ac-
tivities. This money is 
allocated  to 
university clubs, 
such
 as the Jazz 
Ensemble,
 KSJS, Athletics, in addi-
tion
 to what the university gives
 to 
them. 
"There's been a movement afoot 
to begin phasing out
 IRAs because 
the amount of influence 
and  credit 
students
 have (in decisions) has been 
slowly deteriorating,
 but no steps 
have 
been
 taken so far." said Mc-
Carthy.  
"It's unfortunate
 that the judge-
ment did not
 favor our student -ath-
letes, but we did our hest and now 
its








moving on to is 
to
 build a bigger and 
better




 to child 
care.  
I believe
 that the students of our uni-
versity
 need child 







 care facility 
is currently a 
room on the second
 
floor of 
a church on 
10th  and San 
Salvador 
streets.  The A.S. is looking 
into relocating
 the  program in order 
to accommodate  more children. 
"I'd like
 the space of Spartan 
City, potentially,
 to be used for child 
care. Even though the A.S. would 
like to see Spartan City rebuilt. I be-
lieve there 
is
 a greater need for child 
care, which 
could  serve many more 
students," said McCarthy. 
McCarthy. 
The A.S. proposal 
would  haw 
child 
care  serving 150 children per 
hour and would include a family 
housing 




to 150 families, according to McCar 
thy. 
"Child 
care  this year is a priority 
of the Board of Trustees, a 
priority 
of the Master 
Plan  of CSU, a priority 
of SJSU by the Need Assessment 
Study done on childcare last year. 
and 
child  care is a priority of AS.,  
said McCarthy. 
"We're 
committed to making sure 
that a child care fae'';ty gets off the 
Senate  officers call for 








In the SJSU community, key deci-
sions are sometimes
 made behind 
closed doors. But two Academic 
Senate officers feel that such deci-
sions should be made more openly. 
"I 
believe
 we shouldn't do things 
in secret," Academic Senate Chair-
person Wiggsy Sivertsen
 said. "To 
make difficult decisions, people 
must be able to face the opposition 
those decisions create." 
Associated Students President 
Terry McCarthy, also a 
member  of 
the Academic Senate. agrees. 
"I'd like to see the university 







students in all areas 
of
 policy mak-
ing." McCarthy said. "This type of 
procedure would begin
 with the Aca-
demic Senate." 
President
 Gail Fullerton and Aca-
demic Vice President 
Arlene  Oker-
lund,  both adminstrators on 
the Aca-





The Senate, comprised of stu-
dents, administrators and faculty, 
gives SJSU's academic community a 
say in the formation of university 
policies. The 
faculty makes up the 
largest portion of the Senate.
 
"The Senate has traditionally 





in the separation of 
the  administra-
tion. faculty and 
students.
 It is im-
portant
 to work together to come up 
with  the best solutions." 
Sivertsen believes that the 
Senate  
should
 become more vocal
 in 
SJSU's
 budget process. 
"Higher  education 
is not a high 
priority for our 
governor,"  Sivertsen 
said. "We (the 
Senate) need to en-
sure 
equitable  and fair 
renumeration  
for employees. 
We need to begin 
analyzing
 and commenting 
on how 
money is spent on campus. 
"I think 






power  is derived from 
its 
potential
 to have influence." 
Sivertsen
 also said 
that without 
the
 support of the 
faculty
 and the stu-
dents the Senate can have little influ-
ence. 
McCarthy feels that the Academic 
Senate  is valuable to the students of 
SJSU. 
"The Senate is where the students 
can 
participate  in the formation of 
academic policies such as the 
plus -
minus grading system and academic 
fairness." 
One issue before the Senate this 
year is the proposed ban on bicycles 
and 
skateboards
 from campus. 
The Senate has six student rep-
resentatives.
 Each representative 
serves a two-year term, hut only 
three are elected 
in any one year. 
Each
 school elects its faculty rep-
resentatives. 













easier  for you to 
qualify






We've  also made 




 us a call 









to be at 





























 for at 
least six 
months





































you'll  be 





















Fargo  today 
and
 get 6 months
 free 
membership.  For a 
limited time, 





















1 -800 -642 -BANK 
ground 











 or by 
asking the students to 
raise their fees 
by 














 on what 
op-













Recreational  and 














 it is purely 
because of 
mismanagement
 of the 
chancellor's  
office  on 









have  to pay is an 
additional 51) per 
semester,









to McCarthy. olive the bonds are re 
tired, the 






























 sporting events. 




 OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
THE 







CAN  GET FOR 
COLLEGE.  
Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective 
and serve part-time 
in
 the Army Reserve or 
National Guard, and you can get as much as 
84000 a year for college. That includes 
your
 
Guard or Reserve 
pay,
 the Cl Bill and up to 
a $1000 
grant each school year from ROTC. 
Add it all up and you'll graduate with a 
college degree plus an Army
 Officer's 
commission.  And all you have  to do is use 
your head. 
For more information, contact John 








THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE 



















may win a Sony Discman. 
Now that a new school year is 
under
 way, we have an idea 
that'll 
make
 both you and
 your 
parents 
And if that isn't enough reason 





 you have three 
chances
 to win one of Sony's 
Discman- CD playersinclud-
ing the exciting Sony Rxiet
 
Discman, 
which  also plays 
the new 3 
inch CDs. And 
even 
if you miss 
out  on 
the 
CD
 player, you may 
still 
win  one of 15 Apple 










So come in and get your 




















 all  nighter retyping
 a paper 
just to purge a few typos and 
dangling modifiers. 
You'll  be able to  
crank out 
assignments
 that kiok as 
though  you 
bribed
 a friend in art 
school. 




program called lyperCae - 
which  just happens to come 
packaged
 with every Macintosh --
you can 
easily







your heart's content. 
If not 
for yourself,









 to be your 
best.'  
Enter: August 









  1111, , 
hill,




















By Dan Turner 
Daily staff 
writer  
A hand -lettered cardboard sign
 




















































 dui mg 
the 
MO\ e. s,tid 1h:shill:HI liii, 4011.1del. 
"The> et .IIIted Ille to conic down 
here and 
stand in line to get new 









































vs ill be 
about $1.4
 
million. according to Mohammad 
Quayounii,  associate vice president 
'We're all going
 to be 
consolidated  so 
that students  can 











facilities  and  development.
 
The 




 new dividers to create 
separate  compartments or 
the 































 sot t 
-Before.

























I hal st 
talents  can get 
services  in one ate.' 
The Cashier',  mice.
 currently 







































ring to the new 
dividers
 that allow 





























 move,  for
 this 
university  ." 






Amirdash  says 
that 
they are currently being 













SAN FRANCISCO (API Ap-
proval
 of a contract granting 
2.200  






 months ends 











































for Iran and 
Iraq 
GENE\
 -v v1. -
resumed peace 
talks  




 1111011 be 
near 
stalemate because hag has de-









:11e1V).1 Its 0114\ 
°Wet




in their fifth 
day ;it a 
kisser
 level,












Late Sunday, U.N. 
Secretary -
General
 Javier Perez de Cuellar
 met 
for six hours with the separate dele-
gations and 
acknowleged  that the 
talks had run into difficulties over 
the withdrawal of troops behind in-
ternationally  recogni/ed borders. 
















 temporari ly 








v.atlidravv al rit Foreign Alinisteis 
Tarig An/ of
 
Iraq and Alt Akbar Ve-
layati ot I ran 
'I hope 
vie will move back to 
the 
ministerial level as soon as the dis-
agreement is settled.' Pere/ de 
Cuellar said 
A tough statement made in Bagh-





 placed doubt 
on the possibility of progress. 
Hamadi reiterated 
Iraq's
 claim to 
full
 
sovereignty  over the Shatt-al-
Arab. A 1975 treaty placed the Iran -
Iraq border down the 






of the Tigris and 
Euphriii, 
rivers. 















-year -old war. More 
than
 I 
lion were killed 
or
 injured in the 
war. 
"Any attempt 
to mini true the full 
sovereignty of 
Iraq on this vital 
lane 
would









 also warned that 
"Iran  will 
face
 from




to confront any 
behavior of 
aggres-




 claim to 
-raire waterway. He told report-
ers Sunday 
night that the 1975
 treaty 
had been
 accepted by 
both
 sides and 
could not be 





Khamenei  of Iran 
had declared in Tehran






















 calling for a 
cease-fire 
to be 




































blocked  since the early 
days
 








the U.N resolution  
in 




 Security Council 
passed
 it in 
July 
1987. 






differs little from 
one they rejected just II days ago. 










 by 77 per-
cent of the 








 elated Vs It h the 
agreement, 
they said they had demonstrated 
labor solidarity at 
the six hospitals 
where  they struck. 
"We've put this message out to 
the hospitals: That nurses are serious 
about the issues facing them and we 
intend to 
be listened to." said Mary 












widow of the 
Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. says his famous "I have a 
dream" speech 25 years ago helped 
end official segregation in the United 












rights leader, helped lead 








1963 March on Washington
 that 
was highlighted by King's oration. 
Singing
 "We Shall Overcome." 
Mrs. King was 
joined  by Democratic 
presidential
 candidate Michael Du-
kakis and black leader Jesse 
Jackson 




Dukakis urged the marchers to con-
tinue the struggle for justice for all 
Americans. 
"We have to march
 not just
 so 
that sonic of us can reach the top of 
the hill,"




march until every American has 
reached the bright 
sunshine of op-
portunity, until we can
 stand, and 
stand  together,
 in the golden 
glow of 
our shared dream.  
Republican 
presidential  nominee 





did  not respond to
 invi-
tations to attend the rally, organizers 
said.  
Mrs. King said the 
1963 march 
"helped  break the spine of 
racial  
segregation" in 
the  United States. 
and that today "we still 
have  a 
dream of a 
nation
 free of the cancer 
of racism.'' 
U.S.  Park Police estimated the 
crowd












the  March on Wash-
ington on Aug. 28, 1963, a crowd 
that was 
equalled tive years ago at a 
20th
 
atintis ci s.ii niarch 
Jackson.  
appearing Sunday  on 
ABC TV's 
-This  Week with David 
Brinkley ." said 
the  most immediate 
task
 noss for organi/ers









women  and low-


























































































































something  I 
can 
count
























pendable, high -quality 
service.
 
That's, just what 




A -MT 11)ng 
Distance
 
Service, at a cost 
that's  a lot
 less 
























































































































Pocus  is 


































closing  of 
Spartan
 City 
By Lisa Ostroski 
Daily sten writer 
It is 
hauntingly  quiet. Wooden 
planks cover the 
windows and doors. 
The only sign of life is 
the laundry 
swaying gently in the warm
 breeze. 
Spartan City, once a thriving com-
munity 




closer look reveals 
five  apart-
ments not yet
 boarded up. Their ten-
ants cling to hope. 




honor our contract. 
(Spartan  
City 
residents) still have time on 
their contracts. 
I have three years 
left," said Dan Morrison, 
graduate 
student majoring in secondary
 edu-
cation.  
Morrison is one 
of
 the luckier ten-
ants. He will continue his schooling 
regardless of whether or not he is liv-
ing  in university housing. Other resi-
dents
 have had to quit school be-
cause they cannot afford to live 
anywhere




 a father of three boys. 
had one year of 
schooling  left to earn 
 his master's degree in social science. 
He has accepted that it may now take 
him five years to 
complete  his edu-
cation. 
Leticia Gonzalez. a graduate stu-
dent majoring in special education, 
is only a few 
classes away from 
earning her master's 
degree. She 
will finish, but she and her daughter 
will have to live "in a one -bedroom 
apartment in a 
very questionable 
neighborhood because it's all I can 
afford." 
Though Spartan City residents
 re-
main uncertain of 
their  future, they 
do feel sure 
that
 they are losing a lot 
more than a roof over their heads. 
"A
 safe environment is what we 
have






 I couldn't have 
asked 
for a better place






advantage  in the
 small 
community was 
the  residents' infor-
mal
 day care. 
"The 
support  system here 
pro-
vided a lot of 










 students were 
good
 role 
models  for her 
8 -year -old 
daughter,
 
Gonzalez  said. She
 recalled a time
 
when she 
walked into her 
then  4 -
year -old 
daughter's room only to 
hear, " 'Mom 
get out of my room. 
I'm 
giving  a lecture.' 
I don't know 
where she got that 
from," Gonzalez 
said.  
Pocus also sees the 
closure of 
Spartan City as 
a loss for his chil-
dren. 
"It was
 great for 
(them).
 They 
could play with 








Spartan City, she 
had to bring her 
daughter 
everywhere  she went. from 
7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. At 
one  point Gon-
zalez 








 don't think 
anybody
 should 
have  to go through what I 
did  to go 
to school,
 because I have 
a child. 
The  university has got 
to come to 




 pay the same taxes
 and 
student fees.
 Don't ignore our needs. 
Who pays the 
taxes that are keeping 







expressed  the same 
senti-
ments. "This school
 has closed the 




 is not an Ivy 
League 
school. I 
don't  know 
what  she 
(Pres-
ident Gail 
Fullerton)  is 
trying




























students  with 
families. 
"I 
plan  to join 
whatever  I can
 to 
ensure 
there  is more for the peopl,: 
arid
















who  are 
married
 and have 
kids
 won't get Xed











 he said, the 
asso-
ciation will 









attitude  is. 
'I'll just sit 
on
 it and it 
will  disap-
pear.'




going  to be here












BERKELEY (AP)  The Univer-
sity of California's oldest campus
 
may become
 the first major research 
university without a majority of stu-








 UC spokesman 
Tom Debley said as classes began 
Monday. Officials said they know of 
no other major school that
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at 
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retells Phillips, 11700 F 
Water-
man. 




 Interested In 
 chance loge? real 
world  experi-
ence during your senior Leer? 
FrhoLey hes
 an
 opportunity for 
you la wore, In a manuracturing 
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neer  Our San Jaw 
facility  has 
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maintenance end produc-
tion protects thatt need comple-
tion in addition to Me expert.oa,  
we 
pay
 you $10.0 
hour
 I/ your 
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01
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Engineering  
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president,  said the current 
child care facility available to 
SJSU 
students
 has space for 60 children. 
The Needs 
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Campus Christian Center. 10th & 
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you Hurry' Call today' Nisi be 
over 18 were
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"The times when people fight, 
we
 
want to put an end to that." he said.
 
"I'd like to get a mutual agreement 
between fraternities
 before the sea-
son starts,  and see how that works. 
"We'd like to have
 guys restrain 
their brothers 
before




This semester also brings another 





to attract a 
larger  number 
of rushees, 
the fraternities and soro-




year's  schedule. 
In the past, formal 
rush  started 
two days 
after  




Panhellenic  and the IFC 
have  decided to wait until Labor Day 
weekend
 to start. 
"The first
 week of school is hard 
tor people, with 
program adjustment 
day and everything," Harrel said. 
"Many people don't know what's 
going on. 
"We 
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signing  up 
more  girls 
on
 
campus this week." 
The Greek 
sign-up  booth is 
lo-
cated in the
 art quad, 
where  many 
rush
 activities 







 social with 
SJSU 













 conclude the activ-
ities  with a Greek fair 
and sorority 









































 by law 
doesn't  
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stated that a 
student's  lease 
would  be terminated
 only if he 
or she 





ceased  to be a 
student.  
He said
 the university 
is using an 
inexplicit 
clause in the 
regulations  to 
remove

































tated and would be 
closed 
soon. 









making  plans 





poets,  bands and
 
comedians  
From page 1 
MTV 
stars.  
The Smithereens were planned
 as 
this 
semester's  concert attraction for 
the MTV tour, 
according  to Program 
Board 





"It really bursts 
your
 bubble when 
you 
think you have a 
band
 that great 




Peterson says the 
show will go on, 














the Christians are having much more 
fun than other people.''  
Fun aside, most of the crowd dis-
agreed  with the preacher. 
Bill Twaddell,
 a religious studies 





 said "It 









should  not 





























 major, said 
she  thought 
that the preacher















 think it's 
sad.
 He's put-
ting all his 
belief in the Bible 
and  if 
he 
















 of the 
end of the 
world
 around 
Sept.  12, said,
 "He 
probably
 quit his 
job and sold 
his 
house.
 Boy, is he 





student  Jeff 
Kalousdian 
said.  "I think 
the  approach is 
just of-
fending
 people. I think
 if he wants 
to
 
get people to 
Christ or 
whatever,  he 





































that  use 
one  or both
 
of 
these systems. ACS offers four 
Cyber courses 






 to Apple Macintosh" 
60 -minute 
lecture  provides a general 
overview on the 
Apple Macintosh 
and its applications. The
 growing 
popularity of the Apple
 Macintosh 
on and off campus promises to 
make  
this a 






to use despite their major," 
he emphasized.
 
The following is 
a list of ACS 
Computing Facilities'  
equipment, 
locations, 
and hours until Sept. 
12.  
ACS will 
extend  the lab 








Hall 221 during 
building hours 
(7:30 a.m. until ev-
eryone leaves the building




SE's  can 
be
 
used at Business Classrooms 16, 
Monday 
through  
Thursday  8 a.m. - 
5 p.m. 






are  in the Sci-
ence Building
 242
 during building 
hours. 
 IBM PC's and their 
compatibles  
are located at 
Dudley
 Moorhead Hall 
352, Monday 
through  Friday, 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
 




 at Sweeney Hall 212 
Monday through Friday 
































































students interested in helping 
plan this and 
other program board 
events. Those interested
 can apply at 
the Associated Students Office in 
the 
Student Union. 
Other  diversions for students and 
the
 surrounding community this se-
mester include the Wednesday
 night 
movies shown in 
Morris  Dailey Au-
ditorium. "Hairspray," 
featuring  
the late transvestite actor Divine, be-
gins 
tomorrow.  Future showings will 
include 
"Cry  Freedom." "Moons-
truck" and "A Fish Called 
Wanda."
 
Each film begins 7 and Ill p.m., 





 Peterson said. included 
'Animal  House- and films from 
The Three
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